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        INTRODUCTION  
  The CFTR, a member of the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) 
transporter superfamily (  Riordan et al. 1989  ), is a phos-
phorylation-activated but ATP-gated chloride channel 
in epithelial cells. Mutations of the CFTR gene resulting 
in malfunction of this channel cause the lethal genetic 
disease cystic fi  brosis. The CFTR protein incorporates 
two nucleotide-binding domains (NBDs), NBD1 and 
NBD2, which serve as the gating machinery to drive the 
conformational changes during gating transitions (for 
reviews see   Gadsby et al., 2006  ;   Chen and Hwang, 2008  ). 
Each NBD holds the Walker A and Walker B motifs that 
form the major constituents for interactions with ATP 
(  Walker et al., 1982  ). There is compelling evidence that, 
similar to other ABC transporters (for review see   Higgins 
and Linton, 2004  ), once ATP binds to the nucleotide-
interacting motifs, the two NBDs of CFTR approach 
each other to form a head-to-tail dimer with two ATP 
molecules sandwiched at the dimer interface, and this 
intramolecular interaction in turn leads to opening of 
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the channel (  Vergani et al., 2005  ;   Mense et al., 2006  ). 
Because a biochemically stable NBD dimer formation in 
other ABC transporters is observed only when ATPase 
activity is abolished (  Moody et al., 2002  ;   Smith et al., 
2002  ), it is proposed that ATP hydrolysis causes fast sep-
aration of the two NBDs and thus results in closing of 
the CFTR channel. 
  The idea that ATP hydrolysis precedes channel closing 
is further supported by the observations that CFTR mu-
tations whose ATPase activity is abrogated (e.g., K1250A 
and E1371S) ( Ramjeesingh et al., 1999 ) can remain open 
for minutes (  Gunderson and Kopito, 1995  ;   Zeltwanger 
et al., 1999  ;   Vergani et al., 2003  ;   Bompadre et al., 2005b  ), 
and that channel closure is markedly delayed in the 
presence of nonhydrolyzable ATP analogue AMP-PNP 
(  Hwang et al., 1994  ), or of inorganic phosphate ana-
logue orthovanadate, which presumably forms a stable 
complex with the hydrolytic product ADP (  Baukrowitz 
et al., 1994  ).   Gunderson and Kopito (1994)   reported 
that, similar to AMP-PNP or vanadate, pyrophosphate 
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channel. ATP-induced dimerization of CFTR’s two nucleotide-binding domains (NBDs) has been shown to refl  ect 
the channel open state, whereas hydrolysis of ATP is associated with channel closure. Pyrophosphate (PPi), like 
nonhydrolytic ATP analogues, is known to lock open the CFTR channel for tens of seconds when applied with ATP. 
Here, we demonstrate that PPi by itself opens the CFTR channel in a Mg 
2+  -dependent manner long after ATP is re-
moved from the cytoplasmic side of excised membrane patches. However, the short-lived open state (         1.5 s) in-
duced by MgPPi suggests that MgPPi alone does not support a stable NBD dimer confi  guration. Surprisingly, 
MgPPi elicits long-lasting opening events (         30 s) when administrated shortly after the closure of ATP-opened 
channels. These results indicate the presence of two different closed states (C  1   and C  2  ) upon channel closure and 
a state-dependent effect of MgPPi on CFTR gating. The relative amount of channels entering MgPPi-induced long-
open bursts during the ATP washout phase decreases over time, indicating a time-dependent dissipation of the 
closed state (C  2  ) that can be locked open by MgPPi. The stability of the C  2   state is enhanced when the channel is 
initially opened by N 
6  -phenylethyl-ATP, a high affi  nity ATP analogue, but attenuated by W401G mutation, which 
likely weakens ATP binding to NBD1, suggesting that an ATP molecule remains bound to the NBD1 site in the C  2   
state. Taking advantage of the slow opening rate of Y1219G-CFTR, we are able to identify a C  2  -equivalent state 
(C  2  *), which exists before the channel in the C  1   state is opened by ATP. This closed state responds to MgPPi much 
more ineffi  ciently than the C  2   state. Finally, we show that MgAMP-PNP exerts its effects on CFTR gating via a similar 
mechanism as MgPPi. The structural and functional signifi  cance of our fi  ndings is discussed. 
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closure, and the binding of MgPPi to this state induces 
relatively short openings. The C  2  * state is present before 
the channel is opened from the C  1   state by ATP. Although 
this C  2  -equivalent state likely has one ATP molecule in 
the NBD1 site, it has a weaker response to MgPPi com-
pared with the C  2   state. Functional and structural impli-
cations of our results will be discussed. 
  MATERIALS AND METHODS  
  Cell culture and transient expression system 
  Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells were grown at 37°C and 5% 
CO  2   in Dulbecco’s modifi  ed Eagle’s medium supplemented with 
10% fetal bovine serum. The cDNA constructs of wild-type (WT) 
or mutant CFTR were cotransfected with pEGFP-C3 (Clontech 
Laboratories, Inc.) encoding the green fl  uorescence protein using 
PolyFect transfection reagent (QIAGEN) according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions. The transfected CHO cells were plated on 
sterile glass chips in 35-mm tissue culture dishes and incubated 
at 25°C. Electrophysiological experiments were performed 2–5 d 
after transfection. 
  Electrophysiological recordings 
  Before inside-out patch clamp recordings, glass chips containing 
CHO cells transfected with various CFTR constructs, W401G, 
Y1219G, S1347G, E1371S, and WT-CFTR, were transferred to a 
continuously perfused chamber located on the stage of an in-
verted microscope (Olympus). Patch clamp pipettes were made 
from borosilicate capillary glass using a two-stage vertical puller 
(Narishige). The pipette tips were fi  re polished with a homemade 
microforge to     1-μm external diameter, resulting in a pipette re-
sistance of 2    4 M     in the bath solution. 
  CFTR channel currents were recorded at room temperature 
with an EPC-10 patch clamp amplifi  er, fi  ltered at 100 Hz with an 
eight-pole Bessel fi  lter (Warner Instrument Corp.) and captured 
onto a hard disk at a sampling frequency of 500 Hz. The mem-
brane potential was held at     60 mV. At this membrane potential, 
downward defl  ections represent channel openings. However, we 
inverted the current direction for clearer data presentations. 
  All inside-out patch clamp experiments were performed with a 
fast solution exchange device (SF-77B; Warner Instrument Corp.), 
which can minimize the dead time of solution change to     20 ms 
(  Coric et al., 2003  ). To test the dead time of our solution ex-
change, we perfused two solutions with different concentrations 
of NaCl to the patch pipette. Exponential fi  t of the resulting cur-
rent changes yielded a time constant of     30 ms. 
  Chemicals and composition of solutions 
  The pipette solution contained (in mM): 140 NMDG chloride 
(NMDG-Cl), 2 MgCl  2  , 5 CaCl  2  , and 10 HEPES, pH 7.4 with NMDG. 
Cells were perfused with a bath solution containing (in mM): 145 
NaCl, 5 KCl, 2 MgCl  2  , 1 CaCl  2  , 5 glucose, 5 HEPES, and 20 su-
crose, pH 7.4 with NaOH. After the establishment of an inside-out 
confi  guration, the patch was perfused with a standard perfusion 
solution (i.e., intracellular solution) containing (in mM): 150 
NMDG-Cl, 2 MgCl  2  , 10 EGTA, and 8 Tris, pH 7.4 with NMDG. 
  MgATP, PPi (tetrasodium salt), and PKA were purchased from 
Sigma-Aldrich. AMP-PNP was obtained from Roche.   N   
6  -(2-phenyl-
ethyl)-ATP (P-ATP) was from Biolog Life Science Institute. 
MgATP, PPi, and AMP-PNP were stored in 250 mM of stock solu-
tion at     20°C. 10 mM P-ATP stock solution was stored at     80°C. 
The [PKA] used in this study was 25 U ml 
    1  . All nucleotides and 
PPi were diluted in the perfusion solution to the concentrations 
as indicated in the fi  gures, and the pH was adjusted to 7.4 with 
(PPi), although it fails to open the channel by itself, can 
“lock” the CFTR channel into a prolonged open state in 
the presence of ATP.   Carson et al. (1995)   confi  rmed and 
expanded this observation by showing that PPi also 
strongly potentiates cystic fi  brosis–associated mutations 
    F508 and G551S. 
  Data from several laboratories have suggested that 
PPi exerts its effect via binding to the ATP-binding site 
at NBD2. First, several NBD2 mutations, but not corre-
sponding NBD1 mutations (  Gunderson and Kopito, 
1995  ;   Cotten et al., 1996  ;   Berger et al., 2002  ), abolish 
PPi stimulation. Second, PPi fails to enhance the activity 
of mouse CFTR, and replacing human NBD2 with the 
equivalent region of mouse CFTR also abolishes the ef-
fect of PPi ( Lansdell et al., 1998 ;  Scott-Ward et al., 2007 ). 
However, the idea that NBD2 determines the PPi sensi-
tivity cannot explain several other fi  ndings. For exam-
ple, PPi, when applied in the absence of ATP, fails to 
lock open the channel (  Gunderson and Kopito, 1994  , 
  Carson et al., 1995  ). Biochemical studies show that PPi 
paradoxically produces a concentration-dependent in-
crease in 8-N  3  ATP photolabeling of CFTR (  Carson et al., 
1995  ). Furthermore, several results suggest an involve-
ment of NBD1 in PPi’s action on CFTR gating.   Csanady 
et al. (2005)   reported that deletion of the N-terminal 
regulatory insertion in NBD1 somewhat weakens PPi’s 
effect.   Cai et al. (2006)   showed that PPi cannot potenti-
ate G1349D, a mutation at the signature sequence of 
NBD2, which forms the ATP-binding pocket with the 
nucleotide-interacting motifs of NBD1. These observa-
tions can be nicely explained if one hypothesizes that 
ATP binding at NBD1 primes the CFTR channel into an 
activated state that can be locked open by PPi (compare 
  Gunderson and Kopito, 1995  ). This hypothesis, how-
ever appealing, is short of direct evidence. 
  Because most of the experiments described above 
were performed when ATP and PPi were applied to-
gether, it is diffi  cult to assess whether PPi acts on an 
open state (compare   Hwang et al., 1994  ) or a closed 
state (  Gunderson and Kopito, 1995  ). We reasoned that 
if the open state refl  ects a stable NBD dimer (  Vergani 
et al., 2005  ), it seems unlikely that PPi would have access 
to the nucleotide-binding site buried at the dimer inter-
face in an open-channel confi  guration. Thus, it is more 
likely that PPi acts on a closed state. Indeed, in the cur-
rent study, we provide evidence that once leaving the 
ATP-induced open state, closed channels respond to PPi 
in a Mg-dependent manner. We demonstrate that shortly 
after channel closure, MgPPi alone locks open a closed 
state (C  2  ), where one ATP molecule is not yet dissoci-
ated from the NBD1 site. This result echoes the hypoth-
esis that ATP primes the channel by binding to NBD1. 
  There are multiple closed states in the gating cycle of 
CFTR. Here, we are able to differentiate two more 
closed states (C  1   and C  2  *) based on their different re-
sponses to MgPPi. The C  1   state exists long after channel     Tsai et al.  407
activity (  Aleksandrov et al., 2000  ;   Vergani et al., 2003  ; 
see below). We fi  rst tested whether PPi has a similar ef-
fect in supporting CFTR gating. Macroscopic current 
was activated by cytoplasmic application of PKA catalytic 
subunit plus 2 mM ATP in inside-out patches contain-
ing hundreds of WT channels (  Fig. 1 A  ).   Subsequent 
withdrawal of ATP resulted in a fast current decay that 
can be fi  tted with a single-exponential function with a 
time constant of 0.42 ± 0.03 s (  Fig. 1 B  ;   n   = 12). 3 min after 
ATP removal, patches were exposed to a range of [PPi] 
supplemented with the same concentration of Mg 
2+  . 
MgPPi could increase the current in a concentration-
dependent manner in the complete absence of ATP 
(  Fig. 1 A  ). The dose–response relationship for the ef-
fect of MgPPi is obtained by normalizing the macro-
scopic currents induced by different concentrations of 
MgPPi to that by 2 mM ATP (  Fig. 2 B  , red line). 
  For each MgPPi concentration, current traces after 
MgPPi removal from at least six patches were summed 
to give ensemble current relaxations (  Fig. 1 B  ). The re-
laxation time courses can be fi  tted with a single-expo-
nential function with a similar time constant (         1.5 s) 
for all MgPPi concentrations tested, suggesting that the 
open time for MgPPi-activated channels is longer than 
that of ATP-opened channels. However, because the 
channel open time is independent of [MgPPi], a higher 
concentration of MgPPi should increase the channel 
open probability mainly by increasing the opening rate. 
It is noted here that compared with ATP, which maxi-
mally activates CFTR at low millimolar concentrations 
(  Zeltwanger et al., 1999  ), 15 mM MgPPi, the highest 
concentration tested, was still not able to saturate the 
current (  Fig. 2 B  ). These results indicate that although 
MgPPi can increase the open probability of CFTR, its 
potency is far lower than ATP. 
  Our observation that MgPPi alone can support CFTR 
gating contradicts previous reports (  Gunderson and 
Kopito, 1994  ;   Carson et al., 1995  ) that PPi by itself is un-
able to open CFTR channels. We suspect that [Mg 
2+  ] in 
the PPi solution may be the culprit because, unlike the 
current study, it is unclear if additional Mg 
2+   was added 
NMDG. When NaAMP-PNP or NaPPi was used, the same concen-
tration of MgSO  4   was added unless indicated otherwise. 
  When high concentrations of Mg 
2+   and NaPPi (>5 mM) were 
mixed rapidly, precipitations occurred immediately in spite of 
continuous stirring of the solution. The substances were in a form 
of amorphous glass-like granules occurring in large number un-
der the microscope. However, when Mg 
2+   and NaPPi were mixed 
slowly, the formation of precipitations was much slower, allowing 
us to test the effects of a wider range of [PPi] (2    15 mM) on 
CFTR gating. To minimize a decrease of effective [PPi] due to 
precipitations, PPi solutions were used no more than 4 h after 
preparation. In addition, whenever possible, we preferred using 
PPi concentration <5 mM (e.g., 2 mM) to avoid this problem. 
  Data analysis and statistics 
  Steady-state macroscopic current amplitude was measured using 
the Igor Pro program (version 4.07; Wavemetrics). The baseline 
current was subtracted before the data were used for presenta-
tion. To estimate channel open time, we derived time constants 
from macroscopic relaxations upon the removal of CFTR ligands. 
Current relaxations were fi  tted with single- or double-exponential 
functions using a Levenberg-Marquardt–based algorithm within 
the Igor Pro program. Due to the limitation of the program, a 
current decay trace of two components may not be resolvable by 
a double-exponential fi  t when one component has relatively small 
fractional amplitude (e.g.,   Figs. 3 B   and   4  ). In this case, single-
exponential fi  tting was used to estimate the time constant of the 
dominant component. 
  All results are presented as means ± SEM;   n   represents the 
number of experiments. Student’s   t   test or paired   t   test was per-
formed with Sigmaplot (version 8.0; SPSS Science). P < 0.05 was 
considered signifi  cant. 
  Online supplemental material 
  Fig. S1 shows that S1347G-CFTR has a weaker response to MgPPi 
than WT. The observation that MgPPi induces shorter open-
ing events than ATP in E1371S channels is shown in Fig. S2. 
In Fig. S3, the steady-state current induced by MgPPi can be 
  maintained for minutes once the channel is continuously exposed 
to MgPPi. The interpretation of these data is presented in Re-
sults and Discussion. Figs. S1–S3 are available at http://www.jgp
.org/cgi/content/full/jgp.200810186/DC1. 
  RESULTS  
  MgPPi supports WT-CFTR gating in the absence of ATP 
  It is reported that the nonhydrolytic ATP analogue 
AMP-PNP by itself can slightly increase CFTR channel 
  Figure 1.  The effect of Mg PPi on WT-CFTR. 
(A) A recording of WT-CFTR channels in an ex-
cised inside-out membrane patch. The channels 
were activated with 2 mM ATP plus 25 U/ml PKA 
(not depicted). After phosphorylation-dependent 
activation, application and removal of ATP result 
in rapid current rise and decay, respectively. 3 min 
after washout of ATP, channels were opened by 
different concentrations of PPi plus Mg 
2+  . 15 mM 
PPi supplemented with 15 mM MgPPi still seems 
unable to saturate the macroscopic current. 
(B) Macroscopic current decay after ATP with-
drawal (left) and the ensemble current relaxation 
after washout of 15 mM MgPPi (right). Channels 
opened by MgPPi appear to close more slowly 
than those opened by ATP.     408   EFFECTS OF PYROPHOSPHATE ON CFTR 
scopic relaxation time constant in tens of seconds 
(  Csanady et al., 2005  ). In   Fig. 3 A  , we confi  rmed these 
results by showing that adding 10 mM MgPPi to 2 mM 
ATP further increased the macroscopic WT-CFTR cur-
rent, and the current decay upon the removal of ATP 
and MgPPi follows a very slow time course with a time 
constant of 29.4 ± 4.04 s (  n   = 5).   The difference in the 
relaxation time constant between MgPPi-opened chan-
nels (         1.5 s in   Fig. 1 B  ) and those opened by ATP plus 
MgPPi suggests a state-dependent modulation of CFTR 
gating by MgPPi. It appears that an exposure of the 
channel to ATP dramatically alters the effect of MgPPi. 
  To further explore this state-dependent modulation 
of CFTR gating, we modifi  ed our experimental proto-
col so that MgPPi was applied at different time points 
after the removal of ATP. Strikingly, we found that when 
10 mM MgPPi was applied 20 s after ATP removal, in-
stead of 3 min as in   Fig. 1 A  , a signifi  cant amount of cur-
rent was elicited (  Fig. 3 B  ; 65 ± 6% of ATP-activated 
current;   n   = 4). This PPi effect, similar to that described 
above (  Fig. 2  ), is Mg 
2+   dependent (not depicted). After 
washout of MgPPi, the macrocopic current decayed 
slowly. Except for the very beginning of the current de-
cay, the time course can be well fitted with a single-
exponential function with a time constant of 29.98 ± 6.14 s 
(  Fig. 3 B  ;   n   = 4), indicating that many of those closed WT-
CFTR channels were locked open by MgPPi alone! These 
results suggest that there are at least two different closed 
states (C  1   and C  2  ) after ATP removal, and these two states 
can be differentiated by their distinct responses to MgPPi. 
When the channel is opened by MgPPi from the C  1   state, 
the open time is     1.5 s as depicted in   Fig. 1  . In contrast, 
MgPPi locks open the channel with a time constant of 
    30 s when it is in the C  2   state. 
  Transition of C  2   to C  1   
    Fig. 3 C   shows an experiment where 10 mM MgPPi was 
applied 40 s after nucleotide withdrawal. Compared with 
the result shown in   Fig. 3 B  , 10 mM MgPPi induced a 
smaller current and its removal resulted in a clear bipha-
sic current decay. The time course can be fi  tted with a 
double-exponential function (  Fig. 3 C  , inset), indicating 
the presence of two distinct open states. The time con-
stant (32.46 ± 7.41 s;   n   = 5) for the more stable open 
state is very similar to that of “locked open” channels 
shown above. However, the relative current amplitude 
(27 ± 2% of ATP-induced current;   n   = 5) attributed to 
the locked open channels is signifi  cantly smaller than 
that shown in   Fig. 3 B   when the washout time is 20 s, sug-
gesting a slow dissipation of the C  2   closed state. In con-
trast, the less stable open state with a time constant of 
1.86 ± 0.34 s (  n   = 5), very similar to the time constant for 
the MgPPi-opened channels after 3 min of ATP removal 
(  Fig. 1 A  ), made a distinguishable appearance in this 
condition (compare with   Fig. 3 B  ). Therefore, the lon-
ger the time lapse after ATP washout, the more channels 
to the PPi solution in those reports.   Fig. 2 A   shows a con-
tinuous current trace demonstrating that PPi’s ability to 
increase channel activity is dependent on Mg 
2+  .   The cur-
rent induced by 10 mM PPi with 10 mM Mg 
2+   is signifi  -
cantly higher than that with 10 mM PPi and 2 mM Mg 
2+   
(P < 0.01). In fact, when [Mg 
2+  ] in 10- and 15-mM PPi 
solutions was reduced to 2 mM, the ability of PPi in sup-
porting channel gating was dramatically attenuated to 
that of 2 mM MgPPi (  Fig. 2 B  , blue line), suggesting that 
it is MgPPi, not PPi, that activates CFTR. The observed 
difference is not due to the difference in total salt con-
centration because the result is essentially the same after 
adjusting all test solutions to the same salt concentration 
with NMDG-Cl (not depicted). Unfortunately, the Mg 
2+   
dependence we identifi  ed in the current study also pre-
vents us from testing the effect of higher concentrations 
of MgPPi (e.g., >20 mM) due to the formation of precipi-
tates (see Materials and methods). 
  Different closed states of WT-CFTR revealed by MgPPi 
  It has been known for years that PPi, in the presence of 
ATP, “locks” the channel in an open state with a macro-
  Figure 2.  PPi opens WT-CFTR in a Mg-dependent manner. 
(A) WT-CFTR channels were exposed to a nucleotide-free solution 
for 3 min before they were treated with different combinations 
of [PPi] and [Mg 
2+  ]. Raising PPi concentration fails to further 
increase channel activity if [Mg 
2+  ] was not increased simultane-
ously. (B) Current elicited by PPi at different concentrations was 
normalized to the original ATP current. (Red line) The PPi solu-
tion was supplement with the same concentration of Mg 
2+  . (Blue 
line) [Mg 
2+  ] in the PPi solution was fi  xed at 2 mM.         Tsai et al.  409
slow as MgPPi can lock open a signifi  cant number of 
channels even 20 s after washout of ATP. It should be 
noted here that this scheme may be oversimplifi  ed be-
cause there are likely other closed states in the channel 
closure process that we fail to identify due to the limita-
tion of the current experimental design. 
  Assuming that MgPPi can effi  ciently lock open all chan-
nels in the C  2   state, in theory the lifetime of the C  2   state 
can be approximated by exponential fi  tting of the slow 
component of the current induced by MgPPi (  Fig. 4  , red 
line). Unfortunately, because of the slow current rise 
upon the application of MgPPi (probably due to a low 
binding affi  nity of MgPPi), many channels in the C  2   
state already dissipate without being locked open dur-
ing the rising phase of MgPPi-induced current increase. 
Therefore, the time constant of 27.4 s derived from a 
single-exponential fi  t of data points (red squares) in 
  Fig. 4   can only be considered a rough estimate of the 
lifetime of the C  2   state. 
  Possible biochemical basis of the stable C  2   closed state 
  What makes C  1   and C  2   different closed states? We no-
ticed that although a long washout of ATP fi  nally results 
in a complete transition of the C  2   state to the C  1   state, 
reapplication of ATP can once again bring channels 
back to the O state and subsequently the C  2   state (not 
depicted). Thus, the channel seems to have an ability to 
remember the gating history for tens of seconds and if 
so, this long-lasting “memory” likely comes from a prior 
exposure of the channels to ATP. 
  It has been shown that although the NBD2 of CFTR 
has a high nucleotide turnover rate, presumably due to 
were accumulated in the C  1   state upon which MgPPi 
acted to induce less stable openings. 
  To further elaborate this time-dependent alteration of 
C  1   and C  2   state distribution, we applied 10 mM MgPPi 
after WT channel, initially opened by ATP, was subse-
quently washed with nucleotide-free solution for differ-
ent lengths of time. Except for the data obtained with a 
washout time of <20 s (see Material and methods for de-
tails), the current relaxation after MgPPi removal was 
fi  tted with a double-exponential function giving the frac-
tional amplitude of slow and fast components.   Fig. 4   
plots the waiting time versus the two fractions of current 
induced by MgPPi relative to the original current in the 
presence of PKA and ATP.   The left-hand y axis repre-
sents the ratio of the current attributable to lock-open 
bursts at time   t   to that activated by ATP at time zero (red 
squares). This ratio decreases monotonically as the wash-
out time was prolonged. In contrast, when the current 
resulted from short openings was normalized to ATP-
induced current (  Fig. 4  , right-hand y axis, blue squares), 
the ratio gradually increased and reached a plateau after 
60 s of washout time. 
  Overall, these data support the idea of a two-step 
channel closure scheme:
(SCHEME 1) 
  The fi  rst step, O→C  2  , is fast presumably because of a 
rapid hydrolysis of ATP and subsequent dissociation of 
the hydrolytic products. The second step, C  2  →C  1  , is 
  Figure 3.  MgPPi locks open the closed WT chan-
nels. (A) Steady-state macroscopic current activated 
by 2 mM ATP plus PKA was further increased by 
a subsequent addition of 10 mM MgPPi. Red line 
represents single-exponential fi   t of the current 
relaxation upon the removal of ATP and MgPPi. 
(B) MgPPi locks open closed channels shortly after 
the removal of ATP. Note a 20-s time lapse between 
the removal of ATP and the application of MgPPi. It 
should also be noted that the initial part of the cur-
rent relaxation seems to be faster but was too small 
to be resolved. Red line marks single-exponential fi  t 
of the current decay upon the removal of MgPPi. 
(C) As the washout time was prolonged to 40 s, fewer 
channels were locked open by 10 mM MgPPi. Super-
imposed double-exponential fi  t (red line) yields       1   = 
1.86 ± 0.34 s and       2   = 32.46 ± 7.41 s (  n   = 5).     410   EFFECTS OF PYROPHOSPHATE ON CFTR 
state, defi  ned based on biochemical data. If the C  2   state 
indeed has a bound ATP in NBD1, the effect of MgPPi 
on the C  2   state should meet two key predictions. First, 
with the NBD1 site occupied by ATP, MgPPi likely binds 
to NBD2 to lock open the channel. Reports from several 
different groups have already suggested that is the case 
(see Introduction). Thus, when MgPPi and ATP (or 
other nucleotides such as ADP) are applied together, 
they may compete for the NBD2 site. Second, the bind-
ing affi  nity of ATP or ATP analogue in NBD1 may affect 
the lifetime of the C  2   state. 
  To test whether MgPPi and ATP, when applied to-
gether, compete for a common binding site, we pre-
pared solutions containing 2 mM MgPPi with various 
concentrations of ATP. In   Fig. 5 A  , WT-CFTR channels 
in inside-out patches were fi  rst activated by PKA and 
2 mM ATP.   After the macroscopic current reached the 
steady state, subsequent application of 10 mM ATP plus 
2 mM MgPPi further increased the current. Washout of 
this mixed solution resulted in a bi-exponential current 
decay with a fast component refl  ecting ATP-induced 
open state (         400 ms) and a slow component (         30 s) 
representing channels in the lock-open state (compare 
  Vergani et al., 2003  ). After the current reached the base-
line, PKA and 2 mM ATP were applied again to ensure 
full phosphorylation of the channels. Once the chan-
nels were fully activated, 2 mM ATP and 2 mM MgPPi 
were applied. Note that not only is the steady-state cur-
rent with 2 mM ATP plus 2 mM MgPPi higher than that 
with 10 mM ATP plus 2 mM MgPPi, the current increase 
its ATPase activity, ATP can be “trapped” in NBD1 for a 
long time (  Szabo et al., 1999  ;   Aleksandrov et al., 2001  , 
  2002  ;   Basso et al., 2003  ). Using these biochemical data, 
  Vergani et al. (2003)   proposed that once ATP binds to 
the NBD1 site, it is occluded there; therefore, during a 
gating cycle, when the channel closes, the ATP mole-
cule remains bound at the NBD1 site. We wondered if 
the C  2   state described above may represent this elusive 
  Figure 5.  ATP and MgPPi compete for a common 
binding site. (A) Steady-state macroscopic current 
of WT-CFTR activated by 2 mM ATP and PKA was 
further increased by the application of 2 mM MgPPi 
plus 2 mM ATP (right) or 2 mM MgPPi plus 10 mM 
ATP (left). With lower [ATP] in the PPi solution, the 
current increase proceeds more rapidly (right). Fit-
ting the current relaxation yields two time constants 
after the removal of 2 mM ATP plus 2 mM PPi (      1   = 
0.55 ± 0.06 s and       2   = 26.9 ± 1.56 s;   n   = 12) or after 
2 mM MgPPi plus 10 mM ATP (      1   = 0.34 ± 0.03 s and 
      2   = 30.4 ± 3.1 s;   n   = 4). Arrows indicate the end of 
the fast component during current decay. (B) The 
fractional amplitude of the slow component under 
different combinations of [MgPPi] and [ATP]. Rais-
ing [ATP] (red line, lower x axis) or reducing [PPi] 
(blue line, upper X axis) decreases the fractional 
amplitude of the slow component. (C) Effects of PPi 
on Y1219G-CFTR. 2 mM ATP plus PKA activated a 
small amount of current due to a reduced apparent 
affi  nity for ATP by the mutation. Upon application 
of 2 mM PPi plus 2 mM ATP, the current was greatly 
enhanced. The current decays monotonically with 
     = 30.7 ± 4.5 s (  n   = 5).     
  Figure 4.  Time-dependent reopening of WT-CFTR by 10 mM 
MgPPi. Mg PPi was applied at different time points after ATP 
washout. The current amplitude of the slow component (red 
squares, left y axis) and the fast component (blue squares, right 
y axis) derived from double-exponential fi  tting were normalized 
to ATP current at t = 0. For t = 0     20 s, the fast component was 
too small to be resolved. Fitting the data points (red curve) by a 
single-exponential function estimates the lifetime of the C  2   state 
to be 27.4 s.         Tsai et al.  411
the data for WT-CFTR (  Fig. 5 A  ), the current relax-
ation upon the removal of ATP and MgPPi follows a 
monotonic decay with a time constant of      = 30.7 ± 4.5 s 
(  n   = 5), indicating that almost all Y1219G-CFTR chan-
nels have been locked open under this experimental 
condition. As a control, when a similar experiment was 
performed for W401G, ATP still out-competes MgPPi as 
demonstrated by a large fraction of the fast component 
during current relaxation (not depicted). 
  Although Scheme 1 depicts the fi  rst step of channel 
closure as a single step, as described above, this is likely 
an oversimplifi  cation. If this step indeed involves ATP hy-
drolysis and dissociation of the hydrolytic products as we 
speculated above, there must exist other closed state 
con  fi  gurations. For example, one can imagine one closed 
state with ADP remaining bound and the other closed state 
with an empty binding pocket. These two possible states 
can be differentiated by adding MgPPi in the presence of 
ADP. If ADP inhibits the effect of MgPPi as ATP, one can 
argue that the closed state where MgPPi acts should have 
an unoccupied NBD2. In   Fig. 6 A   (  n   = 5), we show that a 
direct solution switch from 2 mM ATP to 2 mM MgPPi 
(a deadtime of     20 ms) resulted in fast channel closure, 
followed by a reopening of the channels.   However, when 
the MgPPi solution was mixed with 5 mM ADP, the second-
phase current rise was mostly abolished (summarized in 
  Fig. 6 B  ), indicating that ADP indeed inhibits the effect of 
MgPPi. It is known that ADP inhibits the ATP-dependent 
WT-CFTR activity (  Anderson and Welsh, 1992  ;   Gunderson 
and Kopito, 1994  ;   Winter et al., 1994  ;   Schultz et al., 1995  ) 
mainly by competing for NBD2 of CFTR (  Bompadre et al., 
2005a  ). Our results thus suggest that regardless of whether 
the NBD2 binding site is occupied by ATP that leads to 
channel opening, or by ADP that keeps the channel in a 
closed state with a bound ADP at the NBD2 site, MgPPi fails 
to exert its effects. We therefore propose that NBD2 is 
vacant when the channel is in the C  2   state. 
  Lifetime of the C  2   state is affected by the nucleotide 
biding afﬁ  nity in NBD1 
  Although the NBD2 site is vacant in the C  2   state, one 
ATP molecule may remain tightly bound at NBD1 to 
is also faster. In addition, the biphasic current decay 
after the removal of 2 mM ATP plus 2 mM MgPPi shows 
a noticeably smaller faction of the fast phase, indicating 
that more channels enter the lock-open state (see the 
arrows in   Fig. 5 A  ). Thus, although MgPPi only locks 
open CFTR after the channel is primed by ATP, a higher 
[ATP] actually exerts an inhibitory effect. As summa-
rized in   Fig. 5 B   (red symbols), the fraction of the slow 
component decreased as the concentration of ATP was 
elevated. On the other hand, when [ATP] was fi  xed at 
2 mM, an increased concentration of MgPPi led to a larger 
fraction of the slow component (  Fig. 5 B  , blue symbols). 
These results are consistent with the idea that ATP and 
MgPPi compete for a common binding site. 
  It seems counterintuitive that not all channels in the 
membrane patches are locked open in the presence of 
equal concentrations of ATP and MgPPi when one consid-
ers the fact that the lock-open state (         30 s) is >50-fold 
more stable than the regular open state (         400 ms). This 
phenomenon, however, can be readily explained by a 
proposition that ATP out-competes MgPPi in opening the 
channel. For example, when MgPPi and ATP are both at 
2 mM, the slow component has a time constant of       s   = 
26.9 ± 1.56 s (  n   = 12), whereas the time constant of the fast 
component (      f  ) is 0.55 ± 0.06 s. From the fractional amp-
litude of the slow component (70.2 ± 3.7%), we estimated 
that only 1 in every     20 openings results in a lock-open 
event. This conclusion is probably not surprising as results 
from   Zhou et al. (2006)   suggested that the ring–ring stack-
ing interaction ( Lewis et al., 2005 ; but compare  Lewis et al., 
2004   and   Thibodeau et al., 2005  ), which MgPPi is lacking, 
between the side chain of aromatic residues in NBDs (W401 
in NBD1 or Y1219 in NBD2) and the adenine ring of ATP 
may play an important role in nucleotide binding. In fact, 
we have already shown above that MgPPi has a lower po-
tency than ATP to open channels from the C  1   state. 
  If NBD2 is indeed the common binding site for ATP 
and MgPPi, one expects that removal of the side chain 
of Y1219 should diminish ATP’s advantage in compet-
ing for the binding pocket.   Fig. 5 C   shows that 2 mM 
MgPPi, when added to 2 mM ATP solution, dramatically 
increased the Y1219G-CFTR macroscopic current. Unlike 
  Figure 6.  ADP inhibits the reopening of 
WT-CFTR by MgPPi. (A) WT channels were 
fi  rst opened by ATP. Once current reached 
steady state, a direct switch of the solution 
to MgPPi (dead time,     30 ms) resulted in 
a rapid decrease of the current, followed 
by an increase of the current. In the same 
patch, the effect of MgPPi was dramatically 
reduced when applied together with 5 mM 
ADP. (B) Summary of data presented in A. 
Steady-state current induced by MgPPi or 
MgPPi plus ADP was normalized to origi-
nal ATP-dependent current. I  MgPPi  /I  ATP   = 
0.53 ± 0.036 (  n   = 5); I  MgPPi-ADP  /I  ATP   = 0.065 ± 
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nucleotide-binding affi  nity in NBD1 (  Zhou et al., 2006  ) 
because the imidazole ring of this tryptophan residue 
forms a ring–ring stacking interaction with the adenine 
ring of ATP in the crystal structure of human NBD1 ( Lewis 
et al., 2005  ). As shown in   Fig. 7 B  , changing the solution 
containing 2 mM ATP immediately to one with 2 mM PPi 
only locked open a small fraction of the channels (6.3 ± 
1.9%;   n   = 5). Previously,   Zhou et al. (2006)   showed that 
P-ATP may assume a tighter binding than ATP at NBD1 
of W401G-CFTR. Indeed, opening of W401G-CFTR chan-
nels with P-ATP results in a higher fraction (24 ± 1.5%; 
  n   = 5) of lock-open channels (  Fig. 7, B and C  ). Collectively, 
these data suggest that the binding affi  nity of nucleotide 
in NBD1 can affect the stability of the C  2   state. Interest-
ingly, we also found that S1347G, a mutation at NBD2 
signature sequence, which presumably forms the ATP-
binding pocket with NBD1’s Walker A domain upon NBD 
dimer formation, greatly attenuates the stability of the C  2   
state, and this reduced stability can also be partly reversed 
by P-ATP (  Fig. S1  ). More detailed interpretations of this 
result will be described in Discussion. 
  C  2   state exists after the channel is opened by ATP 
  As described above, our fi  ndings suggest that upon re-
moval of ATP, the open channel closes to the C  2   state, 
which likely has one ATP trapped in NBD1. Then, the 
C  2   to C  1   transition is coupled to the slow dissociation of 
this trapped ATP (illustrated in   Fig. 8 A  ).   However, as 
shown in   Fig. 8 B  , once ATP is available to the closed 
channel in the C  1   state, theoretically, there could be a 
closed state (C  2  *) with one ATP bound at NBD1 before 
the channel enters the open state. An immediate ques-
tion arises of whether the two closed states (i.e., C  2   and 
C  2  *) share the same property. 
  To address this question, we used Y1219G-CFTR to 
test whether MgPPi has the same effect on these two 
account for the long-lasting memory assumed by the C  2   
state. We hypothesize that it is the dissociation of ATP at 
NBD1 that is responsible for the C  2  →C  1   transition. This 
hypothesis predicts that a high affi  nity ATP analogue in 
NBD1 should slow down the dissipation of the C  2   state. 
To test this prediction, we used P-ATP, which is 50-fold 
more potent than ATP (  Zhou et al., 2005  ), to activate 
WT-CFTR. After macroscopic current was fi  rst elicited by 
the nucleotide at a saturating concentration (i.e., 2 mM 
ATP or 50 μM P-ATP), changing the perfusion solution 
directly to 2 mM MgPPi alone caused a rapid current de-
cline due to channel closure through ATP hydrolysis 
and a subsequent current rise from the lock-open chan-
nels by MgPPi (  Fig. 7 A  ).   We measured the ratio of the 
peak current induced by MgPPi (I  PPi  ) to the original nu-
cleotide-activated current (I  N  ). It should be noted that 
because the open probabilities of WT-CFTR in the pres-
ence of ATP or P-ATP are 0.45 and 0.65, respectively 
(  Zeltwanger et al., 1999  ;   Zhou et al., 2006  ), a fair com-
parison of the two ratios (I  PPi   /I  ATP   and I  PPi   /I  PATP  ) re-
quires normalization of the open probability. We 
recalibrated the ratio using the following strategy. First, 
we obtained the current level (I  N  ) refl  ecting all channels 
being in the open state by dividing I  ATP   (or I  P-ATP  ) with 
the open probability (0.45 for I  ATP  , and 0.65 for I  P-ATP  ). 
Then, we divided the current generated by MgPPi (i.e., 
I  PPi  ) with I  N   (the left-hand y axis of   Fig. 7 C  ). This type of 
analysis more accurately portrays the actual number of 
channels entering the lock-open state under different 
conditions. As summarized in   Fig. 7 C  , when the chan-
nels were fi  rst opened by P-ATP, 2 mM MgPPi locks open 
49.3 ± 5.4% (  n   = 4) of all channels in the patch. In con-
trast, when the channels were pretreated with ATP, only 
19.5 ± 1.7% (  n   = 5) of the channels were locked open. 
  We then used the same protocol to test the effect of 
MgPPi on the W401G mutation, which likely decreases the 
  Figure 7.  The effect of MgPPi can be modulated by 
altering the ligand–NBD1 interaction. (A) WT chan-
nels were exposed to 2 mM MgPPi solution imme-
diately after washout of 2 mM ATP or 50 μM P-ATP. 
(B) The lock-open effi  ciency of MgPPi was reduced 
by the W401G mutation, and P-ATP can partially 
restore the effectiveness of MgPPi on W401g-CFTR. 
(C) Summary of data presented in A and B. *, P < 0.01.         Tsai et al.  413
locked open channels much faster (  Fig. 9 A  ).   We com-
pared the current increase 10 s and 2 min after the chan-
nels were exposed to 500 μM or 20 mM ATP plus MgPPi. 
In six patches, without exception, we found that more 
current was induced by MgPPi in the presence of 20 mM 
ATP (  Fig. 9, B and C  ). These results indicate that the C  2   
and C  2  * states are two distinct closed states. Further-
more, as 20 mM ATP shifts the channel distribution to 
the C  2   state, it is likely that the C  2   state has a stronger re-
sponse to MgPPi than the C  2  * state. The possible struc-
tural difference between the C  2   and C  2  * states will be 
addressed in Discussion. 
  MgAMP-PNP locks open WT-CFTR with a similar 
mechanism as MgPPi 
  Here, we demonstrated that MgPPi binds to the ATP-
primed C  2   state to induce lock-open events for CFTR 
channels. We wondered whether this mechanism could 
also explain the action of nonhydrolyzable ATP ana-
logues that were reported to lock open the channel 
(  Hwang et al., 1994 ). In  Fig. 10 A , we show that the closed 
channels were relocked open after the ATP-containing 
solution was switched directly to one with 2 mM MgAMP-
PNP (compare   Fig. 3 A  ).   The slow current decay after 
MgAMP-PNP removal yields a time constant of 47.5 ± 7.3 s 
(  n   = 5). On the other hand, when the same concentra-
tion of MgAMP-PNP was applied 2 min after ATP wash-
out, a very small current was elicited (compare   Fig. 1 A  ). 
The ensemble macroscopic current relaxation could be 
fi  tted with a single-exponential function with a time con-
stant of 1.61 s (  n   = 5). These results with MgAMP-PNP 
are qualitatively very similar to the effects of MgPPi. 
  Additionally, we showed that MgAMP-PNP and ATP 
compete for a common binding site (  Fig. 10 B   and not de-
picted), and that ADP inhibits long open bursts induced 
by MgAMP-PNP once ATP was withdrawn (  Fig. 10 A  ). 
These effects have been demonstrated for MgPPi (com-
pare   Figs. 5 and 6  ). Similar experiments as shown in 
  Fig. 7   were performed for MgAMP-PNP with W401G-
CFTR and P-ATP, and virtually identical results were ob-
tained (not depicted). Interestingly, however, we found 
that MgAMP-PNP, when applied minutes after the 
removal of ATP (thus acting on the C  1   state), activates 
WT-CFTR with a maximally effective concentration of 
    2 mM, which is signifi  cantly lower than that of MgPPi 
(see   Fig. 2 B  ). When MgAMP-PNP acts on the C  2   state, 
there is also very little difference between 2 and 10 mM 
MgAMP-PNP, as the currents induced by these two con-
centrations of MgAMP-PNP immediately after ATP wash-
out are 66.2 ± 3.9% (  n   = 5) and 77.9 ± 4.1% (  n   = 4) of the 
original ATP-induced current, respectively. These results 
are consistent with those reported by   Vergani et al. 
(2003)  , who showed that the effect of MgAMP-PNP, simi-
lar to ATP, is saturated at millimolar concentration. 
Therefore, the low effi  cacy of MgAMP-PNP in opening 
the channel by itself seems to refl  ect its intrinsic property 
closed states. We reasoned that because this mutant has 
a >50-fold lower nucleotide-binding affi   nity at NBD2 
(  Zhou et al., 2006  ), we can modify the distribution of 
channels in C  2   or C  2  * states by using different concentra-
tions of ATP. Treating the channels that have been closed 
for a long time (thus in the C  1   state) with a low concen-
tration of ATP should favor an accumulation of the C  2  * 
state because the transition rate from C  2  * to O is signifi  -
cantly decreased by the Y1219G mutation, whereas a 
high concentration of ATP opens the channel more fre-
quently and thus brings more channels to the C  2   state. If 
the two closed states respond to MgPPi in a similar man-
ner, the subsequent addition of MgPPi to ATP solutions 
should result in a very similar response regardless of the 
proportion of channels in the C  2   and C  2  * state. 
  After PKA and ATP activation and a 1-min washout, we 
fi  rst treated Y1219G channels with 500 μM ATP, which 
only elicited minimal current. Adding 2 mM MgPPi, as 
expected, greatly increased the channel activity. How-
ever, when the channels in the same patch were pre-
treated with 20 mM ATP, 2 mM MgPPi plus 20 mM ATP 
  Figure 8.  Multiple closed states of WT-CFTR. (A) Upon washout 
of ATP, the fi  rst closing step (O→C  2  ) involves ATP hydrolysis and 
dissociation of hydrolytic products from the NBD2 site. The sec-
ond step (C  2  →C  1  ) is regulated by a slow dissociation of ATP from 
the NBD1 site. The two closed states respond to MgPPi differ-
ently. (B) Reapplication of ATP brings the channel in the C  1   state 
to a hypothetical C  2  * state with one ATP bound in NBD1. Double 
arrows between each state refl  ect the likely existence of other un-
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tition between ATP and MgAMP-PNP, suggesting that 
the Y1219G mutation decreases the binding affi  nity 
of ATP to a similar extent as it lowers the affi  nity for 
MgAMP-PNP. 
  DISCUSSION  
  Here, using MgPPi as a probe, we identify three distinct 
closed states (C  1  , C  2  , and C  2  *) of the CFTR chloride chan-
nels and propose a multistep channel-closing scheme af-
ter ATP hydrolysis. Three novel fi  ndings are reported. 
First, MgPPi alone can open CFTR despite having a much 
lower apparent affi  nity than ATP. Second, MgPPi locks 
open ATP-primed channels that are already closed. 
Third, MgPPi affects CFTR gating in a state-dependent 
as a poor ligand rather than its having a lower binding 
affi  nity than ATP. 
  If the ring–ring stacking interaction between the side 
chain of Y1219 and the adenine ring of ATP (or AMP-
PNP) is indeed critical in determining the affi  nity of 
nucleotide binding at the NBD2 site, removing the side 
chain of Y1219 is expected to lower the binding affi  n-
ity for ATP as well as MgAMP-PNP. As seen in   Fig. 10 
(B and C)  , when [ATP] = [MgAMP-PNP] = 2 mM, the 
fractional amplitudes of the slow component upon cur-
rent relaxation are 73 ± 3% (  n   = 6) and 71 ± 4% (  n   = 6) 
for WT-CFTR and Y1219G-CFTR, respectively. Thus, 
although the Y1219G mutation alters the competition 
between ATP and MgPPi for the NBD2 site (  Fig. 5  ), the 
same mutation does not signifi  cantly affect the compe-
  Figure 9.  Effects of PPi are facilitated by 
channel opening. (A) A continuous current 
trace of Y1219G-CFTR. After the channels 
were activated by PKA and ATP, phosphory-
lated channels were fi  rst exposed to either 
500 μM or 20 mM ATP. Subsequent applica-
tion of 2 mM MgPPi locked open the chan-
nels more effi  ciently when the channels were 
fi  rst opened by 20 mM ATP. (B) Comparison 
of the current increase 10 s after the addition 
of MgPPi (  n   = 6; P < 0.05). Paired samples sta-
tistics: 21.7 ± 7.9 pA (500 μM ATP) and 73.8 ± 
30.1 pA (20 mM ATP). (C) Comparison of the 
current increase 2 min after the addition of 
MgPPi (  n   = 6; P < 0.05). Paired samples statis-
tics: 84.5 ± 37.2 pA (500 μM ATP) and 190.1 ± 
72.8 pA (20 mM ATP).     
  Figure 10.  Modulation of CFTR gating by 
MgAMP-PNP. (A) A continuous recording 
shows that MgAMP-PNP locks open CFTR 
shortly after ATP removal (relaxation time 
constant,      = 47.5 ± 7.3 s;   n   = 5). This effect was 
nearly completely abolished by mixing 2 mM 
MgAMP-PNP with 5 mM ADP. After a long 
nucleotide washout, 2 or 10 mM MgAMP-PNP 
induced short openings (ensemble current re-
laxation,      = 1.61 s;   n   = 5). (B) WT channels 
were exposed to 2 mM MgAMP-PNP plus 10 mM 
(left) or 2 mM ATP (right) after PKA activation. 
Parameters yielded by double-exponential fi  t 
are F  slow   = 51 ± 4.3%,       fast   = 0.57 ± 0.17, and       slow   = 
40.2 ± 4.9 s ( n   = 5; 2 mM MgAMP-PNP plus 10 mM 
ATP) and F  slow   = 73 ± 3%,       fast   = 0.45 ± 0.06, and 
      slow   = 45.7 ± 7.1 s (  n   = 6; 2 mM MgAMP-PNP 
plus 2 mM ATP). (C) Y1219G channels opened 
by ATP plus PKA were locked open by 2 mM 
MgAMP-PNP plus 2 mM ATP. The bi-exponen-
tial current decay gives F  slow   = 71 ± 4%,       fast   = 
0.45 ± 0.03, and       slow   = 36.7 ± 4.1 s (  n   = 6). Ar-
rows in B and C indicate the beginning of the 
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interaction. Third, although G551D-CFTR cannot be 
opened by ATP, this mutant channel can be gated by Cd 
2+  . 
Interestingly, when a cysteine residue, which is known to 
bind avidly to soft metals like Cd 
2+  , is engineered into the 
signature sequence of CFTR’s NBD1, the mutant chan-
nels can also be gated by Cd 
2+   (  Wang et al., 2009  ). This 
latest result suggests that the interaction between the li-
gand (ATP or Cd 
2+  ) and the signature sequence is essen-
tial in transducing the molecular events in NBDs to the 
channel gate. If MgPPi is capable of binding to the same 
site occupied by the     -     phosphates of ATP to interact 
with the signature sequence, it is not surprising that 
MgPPi by itself can gate CFTR. 
  The new result that MgPPi by itself can gate CFTR 
also offers clues for the role of the adenine ring of ATP 
in the gating process.   Zhou et al. (2006)   reported that 
Y1219G-CFTR, which presumably loses the     -electron–
stacking interaction between the aromatic side chain of 
the tyrosine residue and the adenine ring of ATP, has a 
far lower ATP binding affi  nity compared with WT-CFTR. 
In addition, P-ATP, an ATP analogue with an extra ben-
zene ring attached to adenine (  Zhou et al., 2005  ,   2006  ), 
activates WT-CFTR at micromolar concentration. Col-
lectively, these results suggest that the adenine ring, al-
though not essential for ATP-dependent gating of CFTR, 
may help stabilize the binding of ATP molecules onto 
the NBD site. This idea predicts that a ligand without the 
base will have a lower binding affi  nity. Indeed, 15 mM 
MgPPi has yet to saturate the current response (  Fig. 2 B  ), 
whereas the maximal current of WT-CFTR can be attained 
by 2.75 mM ATP (  Zeltwanger et al., 1999  ). Although we 
cannot rule out the possibility that MgPPi has a low bind-
ing affi  nity simply because it does not bind to the Walker 
A domain as well as ATP, the observation that MgAMP-
PNP elicits a maximal effect on CFTR at low millimolar 
concentration (  Vergani et al., 2003  ) (  Fig. 10 A  ), and 
that the binding affi  nity of MgAMP-PNP is weakened by 
Y1219G mutation (  Fig. 10 C  ), suggests that a lack of the 
ring–ring interaction may have a greater impact on 
the ligand binding affi  nity than a slight structural altera-
tion of the phosphate group. 
  In addition to the difference in apparent affi  nity, an-
other difference between ATP and MgPPi in channel 
gating is the burst duration. The current relaxation after 
MgPPi removal yields a time constant of     1.5 s, whereas 
it yields only     400 ms after MgATP washout for WT-
CFTR (  Fig. 1 B  ). As PPi was reported to be hydrolyzed 
by many enzymes, including glucose-6-phosphatase in 
rat liver (  Nordlie et al., 1999  ), alkaline phosphates of 
  Escherichia coli   (  Anderson and Nordlie, 1967  ), and PPi-
dependent phosphofructokinase in plants (  Carnal and 
Black, 1979  ), we fi   rst considered the possibility that 
MgPPi has a lower hydrolytic rate than ATP in the NBD2 
composite site, and thus the opening events are termi-
nated more slowly. This hypothesis can be tested by com-
paring the gating kinetics of MgPPi in WT-CFTR and 
manner. The functional signifi  cance and potential struc-
tural implications of our results will be discussed. 
  MgPPi as a ligand to support CFTR gating 
  Although it is generally agreed that ATP-dependent gat-
ing of WT-CFTR is predominantly controlled by ATP 
binding/hydrolysis events in NBD2 (  Gadsby et al., 2006  ; 
  Chen and Hwang, 2008  ), how ATP interacts with NBD2 
to open the channel remains unclear. Nevertheless, a few 
clues for this question have already been provided by pre-
vious studies testing the effects of different nucleotides on 
CFTR. First, it was reported that CFTR channels can be 
opened effi  ciently by a wide range of nucleoside triphos-
phates, including ATP, GTP, ITP, CTP, and UTP ( Anderson 
et al. 1991  ). These results indicate that the base of the nu-
cleoside triphosphate may not be critical in opening 
CFTR. In sharp contrast, the observation that ADP acts 
as a competitive inhibitor of ATP (  Anderson et al., 1991  ; 
  Anderson and Welsh, 1992 ;  Gunderson and Kopito, 1994 ; 
  Winter et al., 1994  ;   Schultz et al., 1995  ;   Bompadre et al., 
2005a  ) points to the crucial role of the phosphate group 
in triggering channel openings. That nucleotides with an 
altered bridging structure between     -     phosphates, such 
as AMP-PNP, AMP-PCP, and ATP    S, only induce minimal 
channel activity (  Anderson et al., 1991  ;   Nagel et al., 1992  ; 
  Hwang et al., 1994  ;   Aleksandrov et al., 2000  ;   Vergani 
et al., 2003  ) also corroborates this idea. 
  The importance of the phosphate group of ATP in 
triggering CFTR channel opening is further supported 
by this study where we have demonstrated that PPi, which 
preserves the     -     phosphate conformation (for review 
see   Clark and Morley, 1976  ), elicits opening events in the 
complete absence of ATP (  Fig. 1  ). To explain early fail-
ure in observing PPi’s effect on CFTR, we found that PPi 
opens CFTR in a Mg 
2+  -dependent manner (  Fig. 2  ). This 
result is probably not surprising, as the crystal structures 
of CFTR NBD1 (  Lewis et al., 2004  ) have revealed that 
Mg 
2+   is coordinated by     -     phosphates of ATP. The func-
tional importance of this interaction between Mg 
2+   and 
    -     phosphates is established by the observation that 
omission of Mg 
2+   can severely impair channel opening by 
ATP (  Schultz et al., 1996  ;   Aleksandrov et al., 2000  ;   Ikuma 
and Welsh, 2000  ;   Dousmanis et al., 2002  ). 
  More recent studies suggest a critical role of the evo-
lutionarily conserved signature sequence (LSGGQ) in 
the signal transduction from ATP binding in NBDs to 
the gate of CFTR. First, several high resolution crystal 
structures of ABC transporter proteins show that the 
oxygen atom in the      phosphate of ATP forms hydro-
gen bonds with residues of the signature sequence once 
two NBDs establish a head-to-tail dimer (  Hopfner et al., 
2000  ;   Smith et al., 2002  ;   Chen et al., 2003  ;   Zaitseva 
et al., 2005  ). Second, the observation that the G551D 
mutation at the signature sequence completely abol-
ishes ATP-dependent gating of CFTR (  Bompadre et al., 
2007, 2008  ) points to the functional signifi  cance of this 416   EFFECTS OF PYROPHOSPHATE ON CFTR 
tational effect on the stability of the C  2   state can be at 
least partially overcome by P-ATP suggests that this mu-
tational effect can be attributed to a lower binding affi  n-
ity rather than some nonspecifi  c allosteric effects. 
  If the NBD1 site of the C  2   state is occupied by ATP, the 
likely site for MgPPi’s action is the presumably vacated 
NBD2 site after ATP hydrolysis and dissociation of the hy-
drolytic products. This idea is supported by the results 
that both ATP and ADP can compete with MgPPi for a 
common binding site (  Figs. 5   and   6  ). Furthermore, the 
fact that MgPPi alone can open and lock open CFTR also 
corroborates this proposition because the NBD2 site plays 
a critical role in ligand-dependent opening of CFTR. 
Thus, the MgPPi-induced lock-open confi  guration of 
CFTR’s two NBDs is composed of one MgPPi molecule in 
NBD2 and one ATP molecule in NBD1. Because essen-
tially the same data were obtained for MgAMP-PNP–
induced lock-open state, we propose a similar confi  guration 
of NBDs for the action of MgAMP-PNP (i.e., MgAMP-PNP 
in NBD2 and ATP in NBD1; see Results;   Fig. 10  ). 
  So far, we have discussed how MgPPi locks open CFTR 
in the absence of ATP, whereas in the literature, PPi is re-
ported to exert this effect on CFTR when applied to-
gether with ATP. It is important to note that channels 
opened by MgPPi or ATP plus MgPPi have a similar relax-
ation time constant upon washout (  Fig. 3, A and B  ), sug-
gesting a common lock-open state under these two 
conditions. However, when ATP and MgPPi are applied 
together, it becomes diffi  cult to tell if MgPPi acts on the 
open state or the closed state. To differentiate these two 
scenarios, we measured the fractional amplitude of the 
slow component in the macroscopic current decay phase 
after washout of ATP plus MgPPi at different concentra-
tions of ATP (see   Fig. 5  ). A larger slow component indi-
cates that the lock-open bursts occur more frequently. If 
MgPPi binds to the closed state to exert its effect, an in-
crease of [ATP] should compete for binding and thus 
decreases the fraction of the slow component. In con-
trast, if MgPPi acts on the open state, the frequency of 
long-opening events should not be altered by varying 
[ATP] at the millimolar range. Our results showing that 
the frequency of lock-open bursts is inversely dependent 
on [ATP] suggest that MgPPi indeed binds to the closed 
state to exert its effects, even when it is applied with ATP. 
  For channel closure from the MgPPi-induced locked-
open state, in theory, dissociation of either ATP in NBD1 
or MgPPi in NBD2 may be associated with the closing 
step. In   Fig. S3  , when the channels opened by ATP are 
constantly exposed to MgPPi after ATP removal, the 
macroscopic current can remain at a constant level for 
>2 min. The current decay upon subsequent MgPPi with-
drawal yields a single time constant of      = 35.7 ± 6.4 s 
(  n   = 3), indicating that once the locked-open channels 
close, they are readily locked open again by MgPPi. This 
result thus suggests that it is MgPPi dissociation from 
NBD2, but not ATP from NBD1, that is associated with 
E1371S-CFTR, a mutant whose ATPase activity is abolished 
(  Moody et al., 2002  ;   Tombline et al., 2004  ;   Vergani et al., 
2005  ;  Zhou et al., 2006 ;  Stratford et al., 2007 ). We reasoned 
that if MgPPi elicits longer open bursts due to a slower hy-
drolysis rate, E1371S mutation should further prolong the 
burst duration induced by MgPPi. However, as can be seen 
in   Fig. S2  , although the E1371S mutation dramatically in-
creases the relaxation time constant of the ATP-gated 
channels (     = 126.1 ± 24.2 s;   n   = 5), the lifetime of MgPPi-
induced openings for E1371S channels (1.65 s, ensemble 
current relaxation from fi  ve data) is very close to that of 
WT-CFTR (    1.5 s in   Fig. 1 B  ). This result suggests that 
both MgPPi-opened WT-CFTR and E1371S-CFTR chan-
nels close through a nonhydrolytic pathway. MgPPi elicits 
longer opening events in WT channels than ATP because 
ATP-induced openings are terminated by rapid ATP hy-
drolysis. Finally, the data also indicate that MgPPi is a poor 
ligand for CFTR channels because, unlike ATP, it fails to 
induce a stable open state with E1371S-CFTR. 
  MgPPi locks open CFTR channels when an ATP is bound 
in NBD1 
  The second novel fi  nding presented here is that when the 
WT-CFTR channels are fi  rst opened by ATP, MgPPi ap-
plied within seconds after ATP withdrawal locks open the 
channels (  Fig. 3  ). The lifetime of this lock-open state 
(    30 s) is much longer than that opened by MgPPi alone 
after a 3-min ATP washout (    1.5 s) as described above. 
These results indicate the presence of two different closed 
states, C  1   and C  2  , which respond to MgPPi differently. It 
should be noted that this conclusion is model indepen-
dent. It is solely based on the experimental observation 
that MgPPi exerts different effects when applied at differ-
ent times during which the channels are closed. 
  Because the longer the washout the fewer the channels 
capable of entering the lock-open state and the more the 
channels poorly responsive to MgPPi, we postulate a dis-
sipation of the C  2   state and an accumulation of the C  1   
state over time during the ATP washout phase. Because 
the C  2   to C  1   transition can be slowed down when the 
channel is fi  rst opened by a high affi  nity ATP analogue, 
P-ATP (  Fig. 7  ), we propose that there is at least one ATP 
molecule remained bound in the C  2   state. We envisage 
that the dissociation of this bound ATP in the C  2   state is 
associated with the transition from the C  2   state to the C  1   
state. Thus, a more tightly bound P-ATP can stabilize the 
C  2   state more strongly than ATP. 
  Two lines of evidence suggest that NBD1 is occupied 
by ATP during the C  2   state. First, biochemical studies 
showed that NBD2 is a site with a high nucleotide turn-
over rate due to rapid ATP hydrolysis, whereas NBD1 is a 
site of more stable nucleotide binding (  Szabo et al., 
1999  ;   Aleksandrov et al., 2001  ,   2002  ,   2008  ;   Basso et al., 
2003  ). Second, W401G mutation, which likely reduces 
ATP binding affi  nity in NBD1 (  Zhou et al., 2006  ), de-
creases the stability of the C  2   state. The fact that this mu-    Tsai et al.  417
NBD1 for tens of minutes (  Basso et al., 2003  ;   Aleksandrov 
et al., 2008  ). However, our results suggest that the ATP 
molecule retained in NBD1 after channel closure can al-
most completely dissociate within 1 min (  Fig. 4  ). More im-
portantly,   Aleksandrov et al. (2008)   recently reported that 
the occlusion of 8-azido-ATP occurs even when NBD2 is 
deleted. This latest result indicates that the intrinsic high 
binding affi  nity of NBD1 per se is suffi  cient to trap the nu-
cleotide without a need of a partial dimer as we postulated 
above. Although one may attribute these discrepancies 
to very different materials and experimental procedures 
used in different laboratories, it is of great interest for us to 
understand how to reconcile functional and biochemical 
results in the near future. 
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